Pickup Manor

Bordered on the south by Murchison St, on the east by Carriage Hills Drive. The zone then travels further east once north of Hwy 20, with the far eastern boundary being Old Hwy 20 at Carriage Hills to include the Carriage Hills Park, Bell Farms, and New Katy subdivisions. On the north by Integrity Blvd and includes Presidential Heights and Stonewater. On the west by Hwy 973 and as you travel south the boundary extends to Lexington Street to include Shadowglen subdivision.

Bus route connection opportunities
MetroExpress: 990

Points of Interest
- Walmart
- USPS
- Manor City Hall
- Manor Park & Ride
- Timmerman Park
- Bell Farms Neighborhood
- New Katy Neighborhood
- Shadowglen Neighborhood
- Shadowglen Golf Club
- Presidential Heights & Presidential Meadows Neighborhoods
- Greenbury Neighborhood
- Stonewater Neighborhood
- Hamilton Point Neighborhood
- Wildhorse Creek Neighborhood